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When in Lordsburg last week Gov
ernor McDonald gave the Liukual
the following Interview:
The Governor does not make any
tax levies. The only power that he
has In regard to assessments is as &
member of the Slate Board of Equal-
ization. This board is composed of
the Attorney General, Secretary of
State, Audltor.Travellng Auditor and
Governor. Three of these are dem-
ocrats and two republicans. Four
members of these Hoard are State Of-
ficers who were elected by the people
and therefore under no probable in
fluence except that of the people who
elected them. The action taken by
the State Board of Equalization in
regard to general increases of valua-
tions of property was unanimous,
every member of that board voting in
favor of it. I am not attempting in
any way to avoid my share of the re- -
sponsabillty and will stand all of it if
any citizen will show me where any
good to the State can be accomplished
thereby.
Now, what is the tax trouble? What
caused it? And who is responsible?
Some people say that it Is the Gov-
ernor, some say the State Board of
Equalization, some the fault of the
law and other blame the local assess-
ing ofllcers. Every tax payer who
understands it all, knows that it has
Dot b en, nor is it now, so much the
fault of the law as it Is the failure to
enforce that law by officials who
ought to be efficient and honest but
who evidently lack something.
In 1911 the full value of all property
as assessed was about GO,000,)00, for
taxation. In 1913 the value for assess-
ment was over $1)0,000,000., and this
was only one-thir- d of the full value.
I doubt whether any well informed
citizen will say publicly that lie be-
lieves we have less than $450,000,000,
of property that ought to be taxed,
and must be taxed fairly and honestly
befo e the tax problem can be solved
at. all satisfactorily.
The Stat"? Board fixes values on
Railroads and other public service
corpirailons and on banks and live-
stock for original assessment, and the
county commissioners and assessors
on all other property. Compared with
1911 we have the following increases
for V.U3:
Railroad values from
$15,680,091. to $28,270.83 00
Te'egraph and Tel
ephone, increase $103,541 00
Banks $391,430.00
Cattle $2,071,05200
Sheep and Goats $97,897.00
Jlorses and M ules. . . . $349,890 00
Swine and Borros $13,923.00
This Is a total increase of $10,229,- -
471 00 for 1913 over 1911.
The Board finally raised Colfax
County Coal Lands 3,138,640 00.
Therefore under the assessments as
originally made by the assessors and
county commissioners, the value of
all other property In the state show-
ed an increase of $8,205,989 over 1911,
when values were not on an average
of over 20 per cent according to thejudgment of every experienced tax
dodger, as well as all fair taxpayers.
In making raises, the State Board
made more investigation than some
people appear to think. The raises
by counties were to get the various
counties nearer equal. The general
or blanket raises were on classes of
property the totals of which were
lower for 1913 than 1912 when valua-
tions generally were not mora than 25
per cent. We could not reach in-
dividual assessments and we had a
right to assume that county officers
had fixed values equally on all classes
of property as the law directs. The
State Board did the best it could with
limited time, practically no funds to
employ any one to assist, and in some
cases indifferent local assessing of-
ficials.
Why are values higher? Because
there is only one Just way to assess
and that is to get every man's prop-
erty on the tax roll for Its value as re-
quired by law, so that taxes may fall
equally on all according to the prop-
erty owned. I urged proper legis-
lation In my message to the legis-
lature in 1912, and In 1913 I used the
following language, among other
things: "We have never had a de-
finite tax system that has been cap-
able of dealing with personal greed
and perjudica and local envy and dis-
crimination. A fair valuation and
lower rates of taxation are what we
must have, if we Intend to make our
state attractive to capitalists and
homeseekers. I now again more par-
ticularly recommend that the Board
of Equalization be given power to
change Individual and corporate as- -
11 JAVA
CREAI2
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Is a protection and guarantee
against alum which is found in
the low priced baking powders.
T
To be on the safe tide when buying
baking powder, examine the label and
take only a brand shown to be made
from Cream of Tartar.
sessmcnts, and that an appropriation
be made for the Board to employ com
petent men to go into the counties
and obtain such information for the
Board as may be necessary to enable
it to make a better and fairer assess
ment." I further recommended I hat
the legislature provide a tax commis
sion to take up the whole tax ques
tion In order to get the best possible
solution that might be practicable
and feasible for New Mexico.
In response to my recommendations
we obtained $200 per year for the
SUte Board of Equalization, no In-
crease of the Board's powers to meet
the emergency of the situation, and
no tax commission. Instead we have
an amendment to the constitution
presented to be voted on at the next
election, that would do away with the
Board of Equalization with nothing
to take its place, and also eliminate
several other provisions of the re-
venue chapter of the State Constitu-
tion.
There is" no reason ) hat 1 can see
why county taxes should be much
more than in 1912. The fact is, they
should be less for the average tax-
payer, unless the county commission-
ers have failed to reduce the levies as
valuations increased. School taxes
and road taxes are, I believe, generally
higher all over the state than a few
years ago. This comes from a proper
and laudable desire for .better schools
and better roads. The small taxpayer
feels the increase on account of the
exemption change. Formerly many
escaped taxation entirely by reason of
taking $200, from a low valuation.
The cause of Increased State taxes
over Territorial results from the fact
that the Federal Government former-
ly paid the expenses of the legislature
which amounted to about $125,000 for
the two sessions recently held, and
the following salaries and expenses
were paid the same way or were pro-
vided In addition to those formerly
paid: Supreme Court, $18,000; Dis-
trict Courts, $40,500; Corporation
Commission, $36;000; and other sal-
aries and expenses $25,000.
The increase In appropriations pro-
vided by tht legislature for educa-
tional institutions is $50,000 more
than for 1911, the last year of the Ter-
ritory. The San Diego Exposition
appropriation ia (.10,000 for two years,
and there is $5,000 each year for the
State Fair.
The Governor does not make the
appropriations. lie can veto separate
Items, but cannot cut out part of any
item wiihout taking all.
The first slate legislature provided
for Issuing $200,000 certificates of in
debtedness, the full limit allowed by
law. to raee.t deficiencies already ex-
isting under the Territory and creat
ed under state government the first
year by reason of the. failure of ap-
propriations made by the last Ter-
ritorial legislature to meet increased
expenses under the State government.
These certificates at the rate of
$40,000 each year with accrued inter
est must now be paid as well as slm
ilar certificates Issued in 1909( Ttiere
was also appropriated In 1913 to pay
deficiencies occurring chiefly before
statehood about $35,000. The appro
priatlon for Interest and sinking fund
made in 1912 was $30,000; for Interest
and sinking fund in 1913, $164,000.
Under the State constitution the
tax levy for state purposes, being sal
arles, expenses, etc. and all extraor
dinary appropriations, is limited to
four mills, which Includes the one
mill for roads, The valuation for 1913
It I
as fixed by the Hoard of Equalization
with hls levy will fall short of the
necessary revenuo to meet the de-
mand.
This Is the only trouble with our
revenues. The levy will not produce
the funds required. What is to be
done? Increase the levy? That will
require a constitutional amendment.
Increase the valuation of property for
assessment? Is New Mexico not worth
more than its present valuation of
$270,000,000?
The government belongs to the peo-
ple. Thay wanted a state. Is there
any reason why all taxpayers should
not be honest with themselves, their
nelghlxirs and the stale and piy their
Just and lawful share forstate govern
ment in order to maintain what they
themselves created?
Look to Icour l'luinblng
You know what happens in a house
In which the plumbing is in poor con-
ditioneverybody in the house Is li-
able to contract typhoid or some other
fever. The digestive organs perform
the same functions In the human bo
dy as the plumblngdoes for the house,
and they should be kept in first class
condition all the time. If you have
any trouble with your digestion take
Chamberlain's Tablets and you are
certain to get quick relief. For sale by
all dealers. Advertisement.
Turning th Phrasa.
.
"Thry used to call him a bonehead."
"Tuftt wn before he succeeded."
"Yes. Now they express It different-
ly. They en II him ñian of bard, solid
lense." Washington Star.
Cough Medicine fur Cblldren
Too much care cannot be used In
selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and be
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy meets these requirements
and Is a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For sale
by all dealers. Advertisement.
Life' Little Sorrows.
"Rich .women have no retil Joys."
"No: the kturt-- never liuv? a clear-
ance wile of diamond tiecklaces."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .
A youug man Idle, an old mun needy,
Italian I'rovcrb.
Straight at It
There Is no use of our "beating
around the bush." We might as well
out with It first as last. We want you
to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
the next time you have a cough or
cold. There is no reason so far as we
can see why you should not do so.
This preparation by its remarkable
cures lias gained a world wide repu-
tation, and people everywhere speak
of It In the highest terms of praise.
It is for sale by all dealers. Adv.
Frequently the Way.
"It seems to me tbut be uiade a very
souud argument"
"Tes, and did you notice be made
Yery little noise about it?' Chicago
Eecord llera Id.
Found a Cure lor Kheumatlsm,
"I sullered with rheumatism for
two years and could not get my right
hand to my mouth for that length of
time," writes Lee L. Chapman, Map
leton, Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain
so I could not sleep or lie still at
night. Five years ago I began using
Chamberlain's Liniment and In two
months I was well and have not suf-
fered with rheumatism since." For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
Wo have Jnst received a chlpnir-n- t of
v916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
JAP-A-LA- C and VARNISHES.TURPENTINE & OILS.
Anything flora a half pint to 10 Onllon cans. Also arc the Id artistic su-- (
gestiona OD how to palut Your Home,
TUB
Roberts & Lealy Mercautile Co
LORDSBUBO
( INCOBPORATItn )
JOSHUA 8. HATMlltlil, President.
JAS. G KA HAM MoNAHV.
W. L. TOOLE Y.
TI1E
First National Bank
CAriTAt. ami si itri.t s
OKI'OSITS .
NEW MEXICO
W.U.TEIt M. IM'TLEH. Asst. Cashier,
t!. T, MOOItE. Axst. I'nsuler
800,00
4,500,000
"CTrLlted. States XJepcsitsry
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
CnrrpHontencu In luvltod from thono who contemplate opening initial or additional
Accounts In F.l "ano.
Assets - - - - $6,000 000
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
come to everybody. Life lias more rips trian aown--mg- ntr nw-r-
whilc you are making, you ought to be saving
For the Rainy Day. '
t
Where Is Uie money you have been earning all theso years?
Some one else lias deposited it In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In Lite bank? Why let the
other fellow save what you earn?
Start Today, Open a Bank Account With
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of 3T-- IMI.
I
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Thibi Is a prohibition fight on at
Santa Fe, and (Torts are being made
to have a prohibition election. Mayor
Sargent, who was recently elected,
comes out In an Interview opposing
prohibition for Santa Fe, saying that
legislature could not hold a success-
ful session In a prohibition town.
Monday and Tuesday there were
many telegrams sent to Washington
from all over the country by people
offering to enlist In the war In Mex-
ico. Every patriot who telegraphed
wanted to enlist as an officer. Those
who were willing to go as prlvatesdld
not bave enough money to pay tel-
egraph tolls.
Thb governor has appointed John
Cole as Sheriff of Lincoln County In
the place of Porfirio Chavez, who was
removed by 3 udge Medler. The gov-
ernor says that counting Chavez there
are two sheriffs, one near sheriff and
twenty-thre- e other fellows In the
state. The people will watch to see
which class the governor's appointee
falls In. He Is the best man the gov-
ernor could get, but was not the gov-
ernor's first choice. The man he
wanted to appoint would not accept
the position.
TnxBZ was an Interesting case be-
fore the courtatTucumcarl last week.
Wm. F. Buchanan had been a banker
at that place, nd sold out his bank.
In a few days It went into the hands
of ft receiver, who claimed Buchanan
had looted It before selling. He was
arrested on the charge of embezzle-
ment, and tried. The trial was a
long one, and the evidence, as It Is In
all such cases, was implicated. The
Jury was out 28 hours and brought In
a verdict of acquittal. Judge Lelb
lectured the Jury for bringing In such
a madias and diaaharfcTad tbam from
further duty. There were three more
charges against Buchanan, and he
was at liberty on ball. Judge Lelb
ordered him under arrest, and fixed
his ball at 15,000 on each charge.
Wi sometimes have hot times at
school elections In Lordsburg, and
there have been many strong words
used In regard to the schools, but
Lordsburg Is quiet as compared with
Gallup. The wife of Banker MorrU
la a member of the school board, and
did not like Superintendent Bishop.
She preferred charges against him,
trying to get him tired. There was
ft trial, and Bishop won out. Last
week Bishop was going to his home
when Morris came up behind him In
the street, hit him on the head with
ft rock, knocking him unconslous, and
then when he was down, kicked him
In the face and body, breaking three
ribs. At first It was thought Bishop
might die, and Morris was put under
ten thousands dollars bond for his ap-
pearance, but later accounts say
Bishop Is getting better, and will re-
cover.
Oh the first page Is printed an In-
terview with Governor McDonald re-
garding state revenues. The governor
explains that the taxes do not pro-
duce enough to pay the expenses of
the sute. The lax rate cannot be
raised, for It Is limited by the consti-
tution, and the only way the revenue
can be Increased Is by Increasing the
amount of property taxed, and this
can only be done by having an assess-
ment that will bring oat all the prop-
erty In the state, and getting a fair
value on It. Under our present plan
of assessing property this cannot be
done, for the men elected assessors
will not do It. The governors wants
laws passed that will give the state
officials more authority over the as-
sessing problem, so that the matter
of local influences will be cut out, and
ft fair assessment be made. The gov
ernor is rlgbt, andlt is to be hoped
the legislature will agree with him.
Bead the interview.
When the governors got to Dour
las last week they were taken to the
country club, where a dinner had
been prepared for them. After dinlog
ft trip- - was made around town, to
how the visitors the place. The party
finally drew up to the Mexican cus-
tom bouse, where permission was
given to visit Agua Prieta. The pro-
cession was led by ft big white motor
car owned by the Sute of Arizona,
which carried the two governors,
their aids, and the mayor of Douglas.
They drove to the bull ring, which
was the center of the fighting at the
time of the battle of Agua Prieta,
where the machines stopped and the
lamps were lighted. They then lUrt-e- d
for Douglas, driving past the bar-
racks, where they were stopped and
Investigated. The capUIn found
three swords on the militia officers,
and immediately ordered the buglar
to sound "to arms" and about a mil-
lion boys all armed with rifles rolled
out of the barracks. There wss a
dozen cars In the procession, and the
riders did not feel good when they saw
the armed soldiers. The Mexican
capUIn wss for arresting the mllltla
officers for Invading Mexico armed
and In uniform. Flnaly the matter
was compromised by turning the
swords over to the Mexican, who gave
a receipt for them, and the procession
was allowed to proceed, and there
was a relieved set of Americans. Per-
haps the happiest msn of the lot was
County Surveyor Fred Cox, who had
a six shooter In a grip on his machine.
When the word to go wss passed Fred
sUrted his machine on the high, with
the throttle wide open, it Jumped
twenty feet, and never slopped speed-
ing till he had passed the custom
house. Friday Col. A. M. Guerrero,
who Is In command of the Mexican
troops, and who happened to be at
Nogales at the time of the visit of
the governors, returned to Agua
PrleU. When he learned what had
happened he read the riot act to the
capUIn and returned the s words. The
captain explained that be had not
been Informed of the Intended visit
of the governors, and when he saw
fourteen automobiles In the town he
was afraid of another Tamplco affair.
District Attorney Royall, when In
town last week told the Libxral
about the saving to the county made
on the last grand Jury. Generally the
grand Jury costs the county from
11,500 to 13,000, Including not only the
money paid the Jurors, but the ex-
pense of summoning witnesses, and
paying them. Mr. Royall had only a
little over a month to prepare for this
grand Jury, and had not got all things
ready, but as It was he had the cases
so well In hand that he cut down the
time of the grand Jury, and saved so
much on witnesses that the session
only cost the county tOOO. He expects
to do better In the future, by attend-
ing examining trials, reducing the
testimony to writing, he takes his
typewriter and can work It about as
fast as the ordinary witness will Ulk.
He thus finds out whether there Is
evidence enough to convict ft man,
and If there Is not the case never will
cuma befure the grand Jury, and there
will not be such a list of no bills re-
ported. In many of the cases the
evidence he takes at the examining
trial Is enough to csuse an indict-
ment, and thus the county is saved
the expense of bringing the witnesses
before the grand Jury. In the future
the sessions will be much shorter, and
he hopes to reduce the expenses of the
grand Jury to 1500, and secure as sa
tisfactory results as have heretofore
been obulned. This paying attn
tentlon to examining trials by the dis-
trict attorney has long been urged by
the Libxbal, as a matter of economy
When the district attorneys were ap
pointed nothing could be secured, for
they did not owe their Jobs to the
people, and did no more work than
was necesuary. During the last cam
palgn the Libkbjl tried to ret ei
presslons from the different candi
dates regarding this matter, but was
not successful. The Libxbav pre'
diets that Mr. Royall's record will
make the next candidate for district
attorney promise the people to at
tend to the business of prosecuting,
save the county money, and earn bis
salary.
The Silver City Independent re-po-
that George II. Utter has bought
the Steeplerock properties, and will
sUrt them up again. Those proper
ties have produced many millions of
dollars In the past, at ft time when
the modern sclentlflo treatment of
ore was unknown. Mr. Utter Is con
fldent that be can mine and treat the
ores at a huge profit. The Steeplerock
development company is owned by
the London Exploration company,
which owns soma of the big mines In
Africa, and has mines all over the
world. In some manner It was In
duced to Invest at Steeplerock In the
early nineties. After working the
property for a time the London office
concluded It had no bonanza, and or
dered the mines shut down. Since
then they bave been under the care
of a keeper, except on one or two oc-
casions when a sale was under nego
tiation, when the Intending purchaser
would work them. The trouble with
all the buyers was that they did not
have enough capiui to work them.
This will not trouble Mr. Utter.
Tuesday Land Commissioner Ervlen
held a sale of sute lands at Demlng,
It having been advertised for some
weeks. There were 31,000 acres sold
and the entire tract was purchased
by California captullsU for M.10 an
acre. The laod will be subdivided
and sold after the most Improved
form of land selling aa developed by
California speciallsU In that Une.
G. E. MARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE U. S.
lako orricK
Plats pbkparcd. Scrip ron Sal
Laa Craaaa. Haw Maxlaa
IfOTTCE
Daaartaaaat at tha latarier
U. S. LAND OFFICE ,
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11, 1014.
NOTICE la taarebr irán that Zacbarlab A.
Morrla,ot Animas, It. at., who, on October T.
law. made bomaatead antry. No. 0HS13, for
8W4NW)ti 5W14 8WU Sea. ST. NEgKH:
BEV, NEt Seo. tS, Township Í8 8. Kan ire It W,
If M P. Mendlnn, baa Bled notloaof intention
to make final three rear proof, to establish
claim to tbe land abore described, before
Alfred B. Ward. Ü. 8. CommlMloner, at An-
imas, M. ..on theMth dar of April Wit.
Claimant names as witnesses
Melrtn A. Wood. of Animas. N, M.
Charles Conner. of Anima. N. M.
MjrtM. Maloney, of Animas. N. M.
BobertB. Wood. of Animas, H.-í-,
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March .
NOTICB Is hereby flven io alí parUefi In-
terested that the BtateofNew Mexico has
applied for the surrey of
NEi. 8K BWÜSee.16; tH W!4 Se lit and
Ntt NWHBeo.Si.nlllnT. MB-B.- W.
and the exclusive right of selection fc'y the
state for sixty days, as provided by a Act
of Commas approved August 18th, WM (28
Stats., SMi, and after the expiration of sucha
period of sixty days any land that stay re-
main uuse!-cie- by the state and uof other-
wise appropriated aooording to law shall be
subjoct to disposal under general laws as
other publlo lands. This notice does not af-
fect any adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise exoept under rtghta that fciaj be
found to exist of prior inception.
Done at Santa Fe this 17th
Day of March, A. D. 1U.
william o. Mcdonald.
Governor of New Moxloo.
First publication March IT '
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior'
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 10, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that' Fred C.
Bonne, 1 Haohita.N. M..who. on' March 16.
1911, made homestead entry. Nor OWss for
84 NEi: Bí4 BKVÍ, Section tS. Towanbtp t
Range IT W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of Intention to make float threeyoar proof,
to establish olalm to the land above described,
before Alfred B. Ward, V. B. Commissioner,
at Anlmaa.N.M.,on the Sth dar of Muy 11)14.
Claimant namos as witneieoet
Ope Parker. of lUctlta, N. M,
BUI N. Corbett, of Hachlta, N. M.
JohnCroum, of Playas. N. Mex.
O, Adams, of Playa, N. Mex.
- JOSC G0NJÜU.E9,
'. V Register.
First publication April IT, 1014.
NOTICE fDepartment of tha Iatertor
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. April 4, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Sarah Ann
Ormsliy, of Lordsburg, tl.M, who, on Sept, tt,
1908, made homestead entry. No. 0838, for NH
NWfc; Nti NEVi. 8eotlon SA. Township SO 8,
Range IT W, N. M, P. Meridian, has Sled
notice of Intention to make final five year
pnjui. iu vaiauiisa oiaiiu uj , ,uu
above described, before D. H, Kedsie, U. 8,
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. af., on tha
ttthdayof May 1914.
Claimant names as witness;
J. C. Brook. of Lordsburg. 5,M.
Wm.B.8oarborough,of Lordsburg, N. M.
B. B. Wright. of Lordsburg, N. M.
Vernon Wright, of Lordsburg. R. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub, April. 10, ,
B 1SCT
Department of tha Interior,
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Serial TSo. 09362
Las Cruces, N. M. March it. 1914.
notice .
Notloe la hereby giren that on t( 11th day
of March A. D. IMS, the SanUL Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at tha
Cjilted Btates Land Oflloe at Las Cmoes, New
M oí loo, to select under tbe Act tHth
MM. (SB But. 66ft) the following described
land,
The Northeast quarter of tha Northwest
quarter of Section ST. Township St South,
Bangs 14 West., N, M. P. M.
Tha purpose of this nptlae U to aUow all
persons olalmlng the land adversely, or desir-
ing to show It to be mineral In character, an
opportunity to file objections to ssoh loca
tion or selection with tha local ottywr for toe
land dlatrlot la which tne land Is situated.
At tbe land oflloe aforea) Id. and to
establish their Interest therein or the mineral
character thereof.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March. ST.
NOTICE
Deaat tmaat of the Iatertor
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., April 7, 1914.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that William
H. Clark, of Cloverdale, N.M who. on Nov.
B, 1910, made homestead entry. No. OtVIS for
NEH 8E14 Bee. T, NH SWta! BE SWia Beo.i.
Townahlp St B Range SO W.. N. M. P. Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
final three year proof, toeatabllsh blalm to the
laad above described, before Alfred B. Ward.Ü. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on tha
sath day of May 1W4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oacar Barnett, of Cloverdale, N. M .
Walter Grillo. ot Cloverdale, N. M.
William B, Hughes, of Clorerdale. N. M.
Barley N. Aatrey, at Cloverdale, N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub, April. IT ..
THE
wutcla.icoirLT
3D,:r3.tQ, ITo
TBS
QUICK KST
WAT TO
All Colorado Points
THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS
SPECIAL
LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS
'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"
Tbey are served slong tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ilarvey, the noted Caterer
ot America. His meals
have no equal lo the world.
"Tie Hifli fay" ani Scenic Riad
, To Colorado and to all points
Arizona & New Mex-
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound. Northbound
S:45 am Lv. Clifton, Ar. 4:40 pm
,:IB am Lv. Guthrie, Lv. 4:01 pm
8:19 am Lv. Dunoan, Lv. t pm
ttfft am Lv. Lordsburg, Lv. :00 pm
10:44 am Ar. Hachlta, Lr.-- 11:84 am
South bound train connects with
Southern Pad Be west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburg at
11:03 A. M. and 12:20 P. M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
a, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and A, leaving
Hachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
R. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona
Good Seeds
G00DCR0PS
Yellow or White Onion Sets
Alfalfa, Sugar Corn or Milo
Maize Seeds.
Lawn Grass fe
Clover Seeds
Triumph or Early Rose
POTATOS
AND EVERYTHING IN
D. M. FERRY'S & Co.
FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.
AT
R. 4 L H, Co.
Tha following will apply
on Gallup Lump Coal.
One Ton - - - $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton --
One
- - 2.75
Sack - - - - 70c.
17. F. ran.
in
a
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
OF SILVER CITY, (Opposite Post OfTioe) $
Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid
We do a General Banking Business
per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months &
Officers and Directors: S
R. C. Marklby, President C. A. Marriott, Vlce-Fres- .
.
S. O. Baker, Secy, and Tress. g
Van T. Manvllle E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware G. K. Angle $
3. W. Bible 1). B. Robertson.
J cm
ki. É SnuHifim Pacific i.
MVHIUW1U Jk UV1UU
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE
Personally CondnctBd Tourist
TO--
t
EaSTsEZESIfcT OUrTTG
For, farther information inquire of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CIAPP,
ASST. GE5. TRT. 4 PASS. AGEHT.
Tticboh, -- Vrlz.
-- AT
Z-l"b-
ral
;gasase5"5-E5gsB5?ss-sas-
THE WHITE IS KING
r 1
TIIE -
f;fl.có
V5-s2sí-s' eses szsHs-Bfn- l
S E--
The BEST all-rou- Family Sewing Machine that can'be
Íroduced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR stylesmakes both Look and Chain stich. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments, fiend name and address lor our beautiful11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
1460 Market Strkbt
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
1
WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSBURG, April 24, 1914.
T. A. Lister, who has been la El
Faso for some weeks, returned to
Lordsburg Tuesday.
R. IT. Boulware was over from
Silver City this week, shaking hands
with his many friends.
Mrs. It. P.- - Barnes, of Silver City,
has been Id the city, visiting her
daughter, Mrs. F. It. Coon.
Judge McGrath returned from Sli-
ver City last Friday, where he had
been motoring with his son, the sheriff.
Jose R. Padilla has been appointed
postmaster e,t Steeplerock. lie has
had charge of the office for some time
as an assistant.
Geo. F. Gardner, who has been pro
noting the Silver City saving bank,
was In the city this week, on a stock
selling expedition.
Carl Dunagan was In the city Satur-
day, returning to his Ilachlta home
from a trip to Globe, where he Is In-
terested In a large mercantile busi-
ness. -
Will A. Simpson hs been In the
city this week, visiting his mother
and old time friends. He Is now em-
ployed as a policeman In El Paso, and
has made good.
Scott's auto stages, Nos. 3 and 4
arrived In town Monday night from
Duncan, bringing a party of musclsans
and and dancers who came to attenl
the dance given that night at the
Knights of Pythias hall.
Tuesday must have been a busy day
for the El Paso newsboys. The edi-
tion of the Evening Herald that
reached the Lordsburg subscribers
wss marked Extra, and had aline
telling It was the fifteenth edition.
District Attorney Royal 1, W. B.
Walton, and Sheriff McGrath went
down to Ilachlta last Saturday to In-
vestigate a case of alleged calf steal-
ing. The suspected man showed he
had bought the dogles, and had not
stolen them.
John L. Burnslde went down to Las
Cruces Saturday and took possession
of the land office, which he will man-
age for the next four years. The
LtBBBAL predicts that Mr. Burnslde
will prove to be a most competent re-
ceiver.
Wm. Blackburn and Peter Joche ra
have bought a Ford car, with which
they will travel over the mountains
on their prospecting trips. They are
probable the first prospectors to use a
motor car on their prospecting trips.
Henry Ford Is modernizing every
class of business.
Rodeo Is to have another deep well.
Summerell & Stitts are drilling It for
B. P. Lemon. The well Is five and
five-eight- Inches in diameter, and
Is to be a thousand feet deep, If ne-
cessary. It Is in Arizona, and Is
about a mile northwest of the well
drilled last summer, from which no
artesian flow was secured.
J. W. Gould and Joe Olney were ar-
rested this week by the United States
marshal, and gave bonds to appear
at the next term of court. It Is under-
stood that Wayne Brazel also has
been arrested, and tbat the arrests
were caused by some Irregularity In
the proving up on Brazel's homestead.
Messrs. Olney and Gould were his
witnesses at the time he made his
final proof.
D. F. Sellards, of the Animas, was
called before the United States grandjury to tell about the depredations
madejn the valley by cattle. While
there he found out he had a right to
protect his crops, even to the extent
of using fire arms on Invading stock.
His fences have been torn down by
stray-stoc- k, and his crops eaten up,
Other residents of the valley have
suffered similarly, and It Is probable
they will protect themselves In the
future.
B. B. Ownby, with his Ford car,
took Lawyer Walton down to Ilachlta
last Friday, and on Saturday brought
him and District Attorney Royall
baelc. They earns by Separ and made
the forty-tw- o miles In one hour and
forty seven minutes. When that car
came out of Mexico, at the time the
governors of New Mexico and Arizona
were held up at Agua Prieta, It ac-
quired the habit of fast running,
which It keeps up.
Postmaster Lehman, of Clifton, Is
proving as gifted a disciple of Hawk-sha- w
as Is William J. Burns. His of-
fice Is provided with boxes which
have combination locks on them, and
any one who knows the combination
can open them. The renter of one
box has been complaining that his
box was being robbe'd. Last week Mr.
Lehman set a trap for the thief. He
put a parcel In the box, and arranged
a string so that the parcel was taken
from the box an alarm would sound,
and waited for developments. The
lobby of the office Is open all night
and about nine o'clock his alarm went
off. He rushed to the lobby and
found Manuel Urquldes there with
the package in his hand. Manuel was
arrested, his house searched and some
of the missing mall was found. These
combination locks on postoffice boxes
are not safe, only the key locked boxes
are to be depended on.
A girl has been born to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Cutler.
Bynum Brothers, of Silver City,
have opened the Eagle restaurant In
the Vendóme hotel building. They
come here well recommended as re-
staurante. They employ white help
only, and give their business their
personal attention. Their patrons
here speak In the highest terms of
their service, and are well pleaded
with the chance of being served by
white people. They are a distinct
addition to the business Interests of
Lordsburg.
Rodeo turned out In good shape to
meet the governors, and there was a
large crowd there from Pratt, Anl
mas, Ilachlta, San Simon and the
ranches. The new Borderland hotel
fed the crowd while the two governors
and their Immediate party were dined
by A. T. Prather, at his new res-
idence. After the governors and their
party left the other visitors remained
and there was a dance which lasted
till the next morning.
The soldiers down at Ilachlta may
be good soldiers, but when. It comes
to playing ball they are not one, two
three. Sunday a bunch of them mo-
tored up to Lordsburg for a game of
bail, with the local club. After play
Ing for a time the Lordsburg boys got
tired and let the soldiers make one
run, the only one they got In the
game. The Lordsburg boys scored
thirty-five- .
Tuesday afternoon Remedio Maga
ña applied to the section foreman,
who was working a gang of men in
the yard, for a job. He showed a ser-
vice letter, showing he had worked
satisfactorily for the Santa Fe com
pany, as a section hand. He was hired
to go to work the next morning. He
stayed around the men at work, and
was wamed to keep off the tracks.
There was some broken wood on one
of the tracks, which he was gathering
up for firewood when the switch en
gine threw a string of cars on that
track. Magaña did not see the cars
and they caught him, killing him
instan i ly, his head being severed from
his body. He was a man about 33
years old, and was a stranger here.
What action the constitutionalist
will take over the Veracruz affair Is
not known. As they are after Huerta.
The sensible thing would be to urge
Uncle Sam on, and profit by his work.
However it Is seldom that a Mexican
does the sensible thing, and they may
resent the action of our government,
and may want to fight for their coun-
try. There is a feeling of unrest all
along the Mexican border, and every
town wants a detachment of United
States soldiers stationed In the town
for protection. Yuma Is especially
anxious, for there is danger of the
Mexicans cutting the Imperial canal,
and opening the levee, which would
prove the destruction of the Im-
perial valley.
The secretary of the Interior has de-
signated certain lands In Grant coun-
ty as coming under the enlarged home-
stead act, and the Liberal has been
supplied with a copy of the list which
was Issued this month, any person In-
terested In these lands can consult
the list at this office. It has platted
the lands In the Animas valley, In
townships 24 and 25 south, ranges 19
and 20 west, and these plats can be
seen at this office. Besides these four
townships there is land for enlarged
homesteads in T 32 S 16 W; 2919; 33
19; 3419; and 32, 33, 34 S 20 W.
The land In the townships adjoining
Arizona from 12 miles north of Steins
to 12 miles south of Rodeo, are desig-
nated as coming under the enlarged
homestead act,
Saturday President Wilson backed
up Admiral. Mayo, and told Huerta
he must fire a salute to the American
flag by six o'clock Sunday night, or
take the consequences. Huerta Is
ready to take anything, so he chose to
take the consequences, and fired no
salute. Monday there was a joint
session of both houses of congress and
the president read a message, telling
of the many insults Huerta had of-
fered this nation, and asked for per-
mission to spank him. The house
immediately passed a resolution in-
structing the president to proceed
against Huerta. The senate was
standing by the president, but did
not like confining the matter to
Huerta, and the matter was debated
all day, without coming to any def-
inite conclusion. A German vessel
was due at Veracruz, loaded with
munitions of war, for the Huerta
government. It was not advisable to
let this cargo be landed, so the pres-
ident, without waiting for the formal
action of the senate, Instructed Ad-
miral Fletcher to take Veracruz,
which he did Tuesday afternoon,
without much of a struggle, landing
marines and sailors, and taking pos-
session of the custom house.
For Sale at a Sacrifice.
nouse, Barn, Tents, Pump Jack,
100 feet of 4 Inch pipe. Wooden pump
rod, Garden Drill, wagon cover and
Mule- - Apply to
Mas. A. Fkatbbbs.
On six Continents-t- he Ford is
the favorite car. And it's gain-
ing constan tie in world-wid- e pop-
ularity. It's the one car built for
all countries-al- l climates-a- ll con-
ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled strength make it
most economical. ,;
Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is five fifty: the
, iup car seven uiuyplete with equipment. Get catalog and par-
ticulars from
J. S. BROWN
PnONE No. 12.
.The democratic state committee
will meet at Santa Fe tomorrow to
elect a new chairman and a new se
cretary. Chairman Hudspeth resign-
ed when he was appointed marshal,
and Karl Green, the secretary, has
been appointed to an office in the
east. The committee is figuring on
doing great things this summer and
fall. r
April is the month for showers. It
Is an old, old saying that "April
showers make May flowers." We
have been getting the April showers
for the past week, or so, but as they
are of the variety known as New Mex
ico rains they will not make wany
May flowers. There has been nearly
every afternoon a heavy wind accom
panied by dust.
NOTICB.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11, 1914.
NOTICR I hereby given that Tai W. Gall- -
man, legal representative of Reuben D. O all- -
man, of Animal, N. M who, on Ootober .
IMS. made homestead entry, No. 4MB (01024)
for8K!8W) Seo, 17. NEK NWJ; NH NE4.
Seotlon 10, Township S, Range 1 W.N.M.P.
Meridian, has Sled notice of Intention to make
nal fire rear proof, to establish olalm to
the land above described, before Alfred B.
Ward. Ü. 8. Commissioner at Animas N. M.on
the th day of April 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses)
Holmes Haddoz, of Animas, N. M.
Bamuol Ward. of Animas. N. M.
William N. Gibson. of Animas, N. M.
Oliver O. King. of Animas, N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First Pub. Maroh K.
NOTICE
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N.M. March 11, 1914,
NOTICE Is hereby given that William D.
Queen, of Rodeo, N. M., who, on Nov. 18,
IDUS, made homestead entry. No. OTO, for
WH NWfc; WH BW)4, Seotlon I Township t 8
Range W., N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled no-
tion of Intention to make Final Three Year
proof, to esbllsh olalm to the land above de
scribed, before Asa O. Garland, United Sutes
Commissioner, at Hodeo, N, M.on the Sttb
day of April 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
'W.O. Bhugart, of Rodeo, N. H.
C. K. New, of Hoíoo, N. M.
A. E. Vest, of Rodeo, N. M.
T. L. Vest, of, Rodeo, N, M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
Fiistpub. Maroh M
NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 12, 1914.
NOTICE is hereby given that Julian Bejara-no-.
of Dnnoan, Arlsona, who, on April to,
lime, made homestead entry. No. 08UB4. for
8W14NWU Beo. . Township IS 8, Range tl W.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final five year proof, to es-
tablish olalm to the land above described, be-
fore D, H. Kedsle, U. 8, Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the ttth day of AprU
1914.
Claimant names as witnesses :
H. W T. Cosper, of Duncan, Arlsona
H.W. Cosper, of Duncan, Arliona
W. F. Foster, Of Duncan, Artsons
i . Bejaraao, of Duncan, Arlsona
Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March S3
WATCHMAKER
The repairing of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workman-
like manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop locat-
ed in the Arizona copper com- - '
nsov't store.
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
x . J. o. in irolt. mm. i
J. 8. BROWN, BLAINE PHILLIPS.
MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List your properties and
f securities wrrn us.
PHILLIPS-BROW- N CO.
AGENTS.
Samson iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous 8amaon En-
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson 6 to t Pull lraotor.
THE BEST lira.. Co. Ino.
os san Leandro, cal.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traction
Engines, Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGON- S-
FIDELITY PHRNIZFIRE INSURANCECo
! OF NEW YORK.
BOCHKSTBR-GERMA- N FIRX UNDER-
WRITERS Til? ROTHRHTRR N V
VENDOME IIOTEL, LORDSBURG
"The Town with a Future!"
Hotel Zelcer
(European Flan)
ROOMS 75c. $1 AND $1.50
Conducted In aooordanoe with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
Tb,e best equipped restaurant In
the Boutbwest. Headquarters forfjukmen and mining men.
'
CHAS. ZEIGEB, Prop.
KLi-AS- . . . TEXAS.
DRXNP
la Pleasant and Effective)
OURS
Constipation, Stomach and
.''V'.' '.Liver Trouble.
by .simulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil-
dren as 'ORINO does not grip
or nauseate.
Sold by all druggists.
NOTICE
Department of the Interiorü. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 6, 1914.
NOTICE Is hereby given that WllUara Oiok- -
Inson, of Haohlta, N. H., who, on .
1W10. made homestead entry. No. 01(8, for
BUSK Boo. 8 81i 8W! Beo. it. Towp. SU
0, Baa It W. N . M, P, Moridlan, has Bled
notloe of Intention to make Snal three year
proof, to establish claim to the land above
deaurUxjd, before T. J. Brown, C. B. Commis-
sioner, at Haohlta, N. M ., on the Xlh day of
May mi
Claimant names as witnesses i
Chas. Cpshaw, of Ilaohlu, N. M.
William T.Uoloomb, of Haohlta, N. M.
Frank L. MoKlnney.of Ilachlta, N. U.
James H. Easloy, of Haohlta, N. M.
J08B GONZALES.
Register
First sub. AprU 10
Ho.1681.
BIFOKT Or THI CONDITION
First national Ml
At Kl Paso. In t he Buten f Texas. at tbeolose
of buslnesr Maroh 4,114.
Resoarees.
iini and discounts.. n.oao.itt.ueUrerlrarts. secured and
nunw"'y HS.W
D, b. bonds to seoureñiroulatlon 00,0)0.00
C. 8. bonds to secure lM.nAO.OOO. n. oep"""
Bonds. securities. etc.. 40,Tl.n
BanklnK house turulMire)
. i aiturea .ROO. 4
Other realestateowned 1 14,817.Ui
Due rroin ""(not reserreas-ents-) . liae.EMI.Ct
Due from state and pr.
Tate nan. p"
era, trust companies
.n.i aavlnere banks im.Rn.TO
Duef romapproved re
..rvaeerite 1.000. 22A.BO
Checks and other cash
Items j,uio.ooBxohennesforolearlni"
house 148,300.18
Noteaof other national
banks iao,oo.v
Fractional caper cur-
rency, nlokles and
oenls l.DOB.dT
Lawful moneybank, vll :Specie rVW.W M
Les-a- l tender notes.... 6V.000.00 t.m.731 60
Redemption fund with
U. 8. treasurer (6 per
oentolroutatkm). .. . 40.000.fy
Total. II,8Z,4USn
Liabilities.
Capita Istock paid In. . . I 00, (Xlfl.OO
Surplus fund 0O,OUU.0t
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes
paid 4a,:m.S4
National Hank Notes
outstanding; Til.SOO.OO
Due to other nationalbanks iW,541 18
Duetostate a privatebanks and bankers 831,127.00
Due to Trust com pa -
niesand savin irs banks 457,, 3T
Duo to approved re. 14,879.03
Individua I deposits
subject tooheok B.3U0.000.61
Time certificates of do
pnalt 1.1H2..1I3.80
Certified oheoks 14,604. UU
Cashier s cuecas out- -
United States deposits l ;h.i. id
ueposus oi u. o
,372 64 6,009.09.W
Total l7.Kie.4M. S3
Statn of Texas. County of Rl Paso.ss:
I, Kiifrar W. Kaysor, cashlorof the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
Above statement is true to the best of my
anowieoKeann ovuer.EDGAR W, EAT8ER. Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nthday of March 11114. P. I. M1LLF.KNotary Publli
Correct Attest: C. 8. PICKRELL,
J. O. MoSAHY.
J.J. MUNDY,
Directors
TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. IT.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experi
ence in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed. 12
Constipation
For many Tears 1 was troubled, in
spite of all remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
la those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful
DR. KING'S
.ovLifo Pills
Adolph ScbinsMk, Buffalo, N.t.
tl CENTS MS BOTTII AT ALL D US CUTS.
you want toIF a "Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to
EL PASO, TEX. THAT S ALL
líoüóí For
Indigestion
Oar Guarantee Coupon
If. sfter asinr di of s fi.es bottle efKodol, roe caa bom.ilj tay Ii has aH heae-ait-d
von, we will refund yoar ai.ner. Tryo4o( today en this suarantae. Fill eel ase
sign the futlowtas. pres.ni It le the d.ei.r elIba lime ol nurcaate. II il tails te salUrr Toa
rsiorn Ihe bottle centainlas oaehird ef Ike
sa.tlicine lo lbs dealer Irea wheal yea bassetIt, and we will iefuad your messy.
T
Sita hsr
Cat Tela Oat -
DigestsYftiatYouEat
And Makes h Stomach Sweet
B.CU XHWITT s CO., CvJeTO. IU.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
wslp A. blMaT
Plant brecdlnf and stlectlachas been our buuncts for year s.
Ws market the results In th
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and flower seeds. The (row
ood crops.
sis esse annual
rasa m aequasr
0..FnTjlC,DUsll,Kloh.
vmm
lLUIIJJJIÍ
Scuscritefcr and Aiycrtise.il
THI
Western literal
rcai.ispKD AT
LORDSBURG, N. M.
men MINING CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
Dearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEE-
PLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest
is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the
VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.
LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining dis-
trict and for the hundreds of
ranches located
raoM ths
GILA RIVER
OS THS SOUTH TO TBS
MEXICAN LINE
OH THS SOUTH
IHE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the inter-
ests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, in fact, all who live In
this section or have its wel-
fare in view.
rOMDID
Terms of Subscription
One Year $3.00
Six Months 116
Three Montlis 1.00
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üTheWhitei
Goose
Took a Leading Part In a i
Motorcar Romance
By CLARISSA MACHE
I Jim Radford would never have seen
the white goose If bis motorcar had
not broken down three miles away
from the nearest Tillage.
He emerged from under the body of
the big machine and wiped the grime
from his face. For an hour be bad
worked with his ront off and bis
leevea rolled to bis elbows. lie win
lred, hot and exceedingly disgusted.
I "There Is only one thing to do," be
decided dismally, "and that Is to walk
back to that forsaken hole and hire an
os team to y auk me out of this."
i So be pulled on his coat and, no;
realizing the untidy appearance of bis
good looking countenance and the dis-
order of his unruly hair, tramped
down the road toward the Tillage.
I Presently be came to a crossroads,
where a signpost pointed fingers tn
two different directions. Each finger
read, "Delmore, 3 Miles."
I Both ronds were well traveled, al-
though they plunged luto thick woods.
Jim could not remember which road
'bo had taken nor could he decide
which one to choose now.
So be tossed a penny and turned
'Into the right band road. On one
hand there was a steeply wooded hill
'broken In one place by a bluestone
road, marked "Private." On the other
aide was a stretch of oak forest.
A few hundred yards nftcr he bad
paused the private road Jim Radford
beard a strange sound behind him,
something between a clink and a
quack and a croak. He turned around
and discovered an immense white
goose waddling at hi heels.
"For the love of Mike!" ejoculated
Jim. "I don't mind a good dog at heel,
but n goose never! A vaunt!" he shout-
ed, ord Uie bird stopped short, stretch
ed ber neck and hissed wickedly.
"Won't, eb?" .Tiro picked up a stone
and hurled it at the gooso. She nim-
bly side stepped the missile and hissed
again. Jim went on his way confident
that the bird would turn about and go
home, wherever It might be.
Half a mile farther on he turned
round and was dlsgustod to find that
the goose was still following him, al-
though she bad Increased the distance
between them by a few yards.
lie pHUsed and considered. It would
never do for him to enter the village
with a white goose trailing after him,
nor did he care to meet a party of mo-
torista on the way. There was too
much misplaced humor In the world
for that
"If you Insist on going to Delmore
go on ahead, goose," he ordered whon
"1 I LIS VI TOD ABB Tn BAMB HAN WHO
UUIifcKD Ol'H CHICKEN KUOBT."
tbe bird hud come up with him.
Therefore be fell In behind the white
goose and thereafter appeared to be
driving ber rather than escaping from
ber company.
Then from behind came the soft
purring of u motorcar, and there came
Into view a great bluck touring car
driven by a hot lens girl. There was a
warning honk, and It was absurdly
answered by tho white goose.
Jim laughed ruefully and stepped
Jnto the footpath.
To bis amazement the machine stop-
ped close beside him, and a lovely In-
dignant fHce looked down at hlra. Her
blue eyes flashed, and there was un-
mistakable scorn In ber contralto tones
a she addressed blm:
"I should tbtuk a great, big, strong
Buan like you would be ashamed to
teal a goose.'"
"Steal a goose?" echoed Jim dazedly.
Do you lelleve I stole that that
thing?" And his tone Implied contempt
tt all domestic fouls of any species.
"To begin with. Jt Isn't 'thing,"'
ha retorted Indignantly, "it's a vulu-abl- e
Hamadau goose, and certainly ap-
pearance ara very much against you
t mlsxed the goose, and here I find yen
driving it to market."
"It followed mo," was Jim's reply.
"It doesn't look that way," sold the
girl slgnifjonntly. and Jim remembered
with a curious sinking of the heart
that It would be hard to prove nn alibi,
for be had been shooing the confound-
ed bird with a small branch when the
motorcar had overtaken bim.
While Jim hud been pouderlng these
things the girl's eyes bad never left bis
face.
"Well, what are you going to do
about It?" he asked at last
"I believe you're the man who rob-
bed our chicken roosts last week," re-
plied the girl "when you poisoned our
dog. Ponto"
"PolBoned your dog?" echoed Jim
blankly. "Do I look like a man who
Would poison a dog?"
But the girl evaded the verbal an-
swer, although ber eyes frankly ac-
knowledged that she believed the dis-
reputable figure before her would be
guilty of almost any crime.
"You will pick up the goose and get
Into the car," she said crisply.
"Suppose I prefer to run away?"
asked Jim angrily.
"You dare not," she said coolly and
dlsplnyed a very serviceable little re-
volver. "Now, pick up that goose and
get Into the car. I'm going to take you
to Delmore to the nearest magistrate.
These petty thlevlngs are contempt-
ible."
For a few moments Jim stared in
credulously at the girl, but ber expres-
sion of determination wag unwavering.
There was no softening of her long
lashed blue eyes, and her red Hps were
firmly set Ills eyes wandered to the
cor, which was of the latest model In
fact. It was a duplicate of his own
handsome car. Suddenly a steely gleam
came Into bis gray eyes, and he moved
around the car.
"I'll pick up the goose and go with
you," he decided grimly.
Whereupon ensued a quarter hour of
undoubted amusement to the girl In
the motorcar, for the goose objected to
being caught and fought viciously with
feet and bill and wings, but Jim came
off triumphant, although his appear-
ance was rendered more disreputable
than before. Now his face was plas-
tered with mud, and there was a little
trickle of blood on one cheek where
the goose bad pecked him.
'I nm sorry you are hurt," said the
girl in a strangled voice as Jim climb-
ed Into the toiineau and wrapped the
indignant bird in a robe so that only
(he head and long neck were visible.
"So mntter, so long as Justice and
right triumph!" retorted Jim dryly, and
the girl's face went suddenly serious,
snd she shot a queer, doubtful glance
at him.
lu another moment the car Jerked
forward, and they were off for Del
more.
Once the girl turned sharply around.
"I thought you laughed!" she mur
mured, a hint of embarrassment in ber
lovely face.
"I expect it was the goose laughing
at me. no doubt," en Id Jim gloomily.
She turned her fuce away and gave
uor entire attention to the operation
of the ear. Jim wutched her furtively
and could not help but grudgingly ad
mire her skill lu driving. The road
was narrow, and once or twice they
met other vehicles, the occupants of
which Invariably stared with surprise
at the buttered young man In the ton
neau, who appeared to be In attendance
upon a very ill goose, and many of
them appeared to recognize the girl,
for they exchanged gay greetings as
they passed.
At lust they came Into the long Til
lago street, and the car swerved luto
the driveway of a largo, white pointed
residence.
"I am taking you before the magis-
trate. Judge riuney," Bald the girl
crisply.
"Young Oscar I'lnuey's dud?" cried
Jim eagerly.
"Yes do you know Oscar?'' asked
the girl in a surprised sort of way.
"I've heard of liiiu," muttered Jim,
for Oscur had been his classmate nt
college.
Judge Pluney came down the front
steps to greet tbem. He was a tall,
white bearded man, whose austere
countenance did not change lu tin--
least when the girl stated her errand.
"You did well to bring him to me,
Carol,'' he said. 'Tlease come Into my
o (Bee and make your complaint" . He
helped Carol to the ground and then
motioned Jim to follow.
"Bring the goose," he ordered.
Jim meekly obeyed and presently
found himself Btrndlng before Judge
I'lnuey's great walnut desk. ' while
Carol Delmore briefly stated her com
plaint against the unkempt and much
frazzled youth, who was compelled to
hold tho goose all the while.
Now Jii'Iko I'lnuey looked over bis
spectacles at Jim, and his voice rasped
sharply.
"Well, young man, what have you to
aay?" be demanded.
"I wish to enter a complaint against
Miss Delmore," replied Jim calmly.
The girl uttered a queer cry and
exchanged an amused glance with the
magistrate.
Judge Pinney drew another printed
form before blm. "State your griev-
ance," he said briefly.
"I deulro to prosecute Misa Delmore
for stealing luy motorcar."
"Your motorcar?" shrieked Corol.
Judge Pluney leaned across the desk.
"Stop this nonsense, young man!" ha
roared.
"It Is the truth," Insisted Jim, and
then In a few well chosen words be
stated bis case bow bis car had
broken down three mile from Del-mor-
how ho bad failed, to repair It
after couple of hours' strenuous" la-
bor and how be bad set out to walk to
Delmore for help. Then he related the
chase of th ITnmadan goose and bin
capture by Miss Carol Delmore.
"I recognised the car before I en-
tered It" concluded Jim. "There are
certain outward marks by which every
man can Identify his own machine; be-
sides that, my monogrnin I on the
p'inels of the doors, and lu the pockety
are road maps and other papers hear
lug-- my name, and I have here" h
reached Into an Inner breast .pocket
and brought out a It nsKinn leHthei
case "my driver's license. It also Uat
the number of my car, the one outside.
What I cannot understand Is this: I
left the car crippled by the roadside
and yet MIhs Delmore was able to
drive Jt without trouble."
Judge riuney looked from the license
card to the young man who had pre
sentcd It glanced outside nt the num-
ber' swinging from the rear of the Mg
car, which was plainly visible, and then
he turned to the girl with a mirthful
light tn his eyes:
"Well, Carol, what buve you got to
say?"
Carol's lovely face was golug first
red and then white, and Jim's adudra
tlon felt an added emotion pity ft
her confusion and every one knows
. ..... , i
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that pity Is akin to another emotion,
love; and Jim Radford was not far
from that at this very moment '
Then Carol Delmore told bet" little
story. It appeared that she had been
returning from a walk In the other di-
rection, and Bhe bad found the appar-
ently abandoned motorcar by the road
elde and, being an experienced driver
as well as a very practical young wo
man, sho entered the car, tested the
engine, found It working properly. If a
little stiffly, and, turning about had
proceeded to drive the car to Delmore
to be held until called for.
On the way she had overtaken Jim,
apparently driving the Hamndan' goose.
which bud strayed from that private
road which led up to her father's conn
try home, and we all know what hup
pened after her encounter with Jim.
After Jim had washed the oil and
grime from his face and mude a few
other changes In his toilet In the room
of Oscar Pluney, who soon Joined them,
he went back to Judge Plnney'a office,
where the Judge was saying farewell
to Carol Delmore.
"May I offer apologies?" nske'd
Carol. "I dou't know bow to make
amends for humiliating you so all on
account of that thing!" And she point-
ed a scornful finger at the Hamadun
goose, sluing limply In the folds of the
robe.
" 'It is not a thing it is a valua-
ble Ilamadan goose,' " quoted Jim
gravely.
The laughter that followed did much
to restore an embarrassing situation.
Carol permitted Jim to drive ber and
the goose home, and she did not ap-
pear displeased to' learn that he bad
accepted Oscar rinney's Invitation to
visit for a few days.
"I want to learn more about .geese,
especially Humudans.".. said Jim
gravely.
Carol blushed, because ' she knew
very well that was not the reason Jim
was Btaying over. '
"Jim," said Oscar Pinney, when the
motorist bad returned from the Del-mor-
home, "I'd be Jealous of you If it
wasn't that Carol has a Cousin In Vir
ginia who la a little more delicious
than Carol herself."
Jim blushed, but he would not talk
about Carol Delmore lu that light vein.
He knew thut young Pinney was en
gaged to some girl In Vlrglulu, but in
his heart he could not understand bow
any man In his senses could look at
any other girl after once gazing Into
the dark blue eyes of Carol, hearing
the rich tones of her voice, seeing the
ensnaring witchery of her fair hair
and the general lovelluess of her.
But Jim found other rivals for Car
ol's hand, and his wooing was short
and sharp- - and in the end successful.
The wedding was at the Delmore
farm, and the guests marveled because
a great white Ilamadan goose waddled
around the front lawn, valuglorlous be-
cause of the big white sat!n bow tied
about her loug neck and the spray-- of
orange blossoms tucked tu the knot
"Fancy wasting all that finery on a
goose!" sniffed one young woman.
But Judge Pluney and his son, who
overheard the remark, nodded under
standingly at each other.
They knew that If It hadn't been for
the Ilamadan goose there wouldn't
have been a wedding that day at any
rate. Jim Bad ford might not have beer
the happy bridegroom.
VOÚIEHOFPOlñllDí
More Ardent Than the Men In
Their Love For Their Country.
TOIL AGES PEASANT GIRLS.
Hard and Rough Laboring Work
Makes Them Appear Old and Hag-
gard Before Thty Reach Thirty.
Charms ef ths Woman of th Upper
'Classes.
Woman occupies a position of
prominence lu Poland. Some
place her as superior to man In nearly
every way. In the various conspiracies
and lu the revolutions against Russia
Polish women have had an Important
part Many havo given np all 'their
worldly goods in the cause of their
country, while others have fought on
tho field of battle and lost their Uves In
the aa me cause. Still others have gone
Into exile without a murmur. They
are capable of any sacrifico for patriot-
ism, and they prove their sincerity by
their actions. The women are still the
most zealous patriots, and It Is due to
them more than the other sex that
patriotic feeling Is still so Intense.
Thus writes Nevln O. Winter In his
"Poland of Today and Yesterday."
The Polish women, . be continues,
nave always been noted for their beau
ty and the perfect shape of their banda
and feet They take part in all the so-
cial affairs, and no festival Is complete
without their presence. They are ex
tremely good linguists, and nearly all
speak two or three languages. In War
saw I met one young woman of nine-
teen or twenty summers, Just out of
school, who spoke Russian, German,
French and English almost as fluently
as her native Polish. This la not an
uncommon accomplishment.
The women do not enjoy the social
freedom of the American girls, aa the
chaperon Is Btlll a necessity to protect
the good name of a girl. They are
never left unprotected. Marriages are
made in much the same manner as In
France, and the contracting parties
frequently know little about each other
before they are Joined for better or
worse.
"The will of my honored parents has
ever been a sacred law to me," says
the Tollsh girl, with resignation. When
a messenger came with a proposal of
marriage If a goose was served with
dark gravy at dinner or a pumpkin
was put In the carriage as be was leav-
ing this meant that the offer was posi-
tively refused. "He was treated to a
goose fricassee" was an expression
frequently heard in the olden days.
The Polish women of the upper class
es are undoubtedly charming and pos
sessed of the graces of true womanli-
ness. Perhaps It Is the possession of
these womanly qualities and the ab-
sence of the masculine elements
wherein lies their real charm. A pen
cil or brush is certainly a better me-
dium than a pen to portray Bucbv at-
tractive types of womanhood.
The lot of the peasant woman, bow- -
ever, Is especially hard, as it is with
all Slav races, and this Is noticeable
throughout all the Polish provinces.
They do more than their full share of
the fumlly work. Sometimes one will
see more women in the fields than men,
and ' a kaleidoscopic effect of color is
thcu visible. Blue, green, yellow, gold
and silver are mingled In various com
binations. They plu up the. oversklrt,
which leaves a blight petticoat exposed
to view.
Woman la valued chiefly for" the
work .she can do, and Bhe Is expected
to bear a large family of children as
well. For a man to say that his wife
does more work than a horse or two
horses is considered the acme of
praise. It is no wonder that a girl
naturally attractive soon grows old
and haggard. Hard work, with little
pleasure, the care of a numerous fam-
ily and no regard for personal attrac
tion must Inevitably leave their mark
before many years; hence it is that
many of these Polish women look hag
gard and old even before they hare
passed the third decade of life.
There are, Indeed, fow bright spots
in a Polish, peasant girl's life after
marriage. In their youth some of the
girls are very attractive, and they
look quite charming In their pictur
esque national costumes that are still
common in Galicia. They generally
go barefooted in summer, for boots
cost money. Sometimes they will
carry their boots when going to church
and only put them on Just before en-
tering the sanctuary.
"Do womeu work on the railroads as
section hands?" I asked a fellow pas-
senger on the railway lu Galicia. I
had seen groups of women along the
track with pick and shovel In band,
but could scarcely believe that they
did the hard work of thut occupation.
!'Yes, and they do the) work better
than the men," be replied.
At Cracow I have Been tbem carry-
ing mortar for the masons and plaster-
ers where new buildings are being
erected. They were spading the flow-
er beds in the parka and were doing
the work aa well as the masculine
overseer could have done it They
hang paper or paint a bouse. It did
not make any difference whether there
were three or a dozen women working
together, there was always one man
who did nothing but act as overseer.
Along the roads they may be seen
carrying huavy bundles or pushing
loaded wheelbarrows. Everywhere
they may be olnerved doing work that
Involve considerable physical strength.
Solltnde can be delightful only to toe
Innocent Leszcxynskl. .
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It Was For the Pur-pos- e
of Spending
a Fortune
By SADIE OLCOTT
M -- : i n n 1 1 1 1 ! t h-
George Underbill on coming of age
had everything to live for. He step-
ped Into a fortune of half a million,
or $25,000 a year; was In excellent
health, n favorito with his friends, es-
pecially attractive to girls, and t'.ie
management of his estate was likely
to give him enough to do to put
an ed.;e en Ids leisure moments. This
was Ihe outlook before the young man
tho day l.e was twenty-on- e years old.
But nn that sume day be noticed a
swelling in his neck about the size of
a hazelnut. Ho had never had an ex
crescence of any Uiud on his body and
could not understand the suddeu np
pearnnce of this one. He stood before
a mirror looking nt it wouderlngly.
He pinched it, and It hurt a little.
though not much. He thought be
would show it to a doctor and get his
opinion upon it, but since be expected
to be busy with his guardian and the
lawyers nearly all day, passing the
papers In receiving his estate, be de-
ferred the matter till the morrow.
During his birthday bo was so taken
up with affairs pertaining to his prop
erty that he forgot nil about the swell
ing in his neck till preparing for bed.
when he noticed it again. He was a
bit troubled about it and resolved that
the first thing he would do In the morn-
ing would be to show It to his physl-clan-
Dr. Franklin. So us soon us
the office hour of the physician come
round Georgo was admitted to his cou
suiting room.
George did not leave Dr. Franklin's
office for nenrly an hour, and when he
did he was In a very different menlnl
condition from when he entered It
The lump Indicated an Incurable dls
ease. The doctor tried In every way
to avoid telling him this, for the dou-
ble reasbn that his patient would suf-
fer lu mind as wcl! as In body and bis
knowing that he had nut lung to live
would hasten the end. George, how-
ever, gathered from blm that be bad
anywhere from a few mouths to a few
years on earth. As to how jnucb he
would suffer the doctor did not tell
him. Tosslbly ho did not know him-
self. He convinced bis patient thut be
bad better remain ignorant of what
the dlsou.se was.
George was a philosophic fellow, and
when ho had recovered, so far us re-
covery was possible from the shock,
he began to lay plans for spending the
brief unexpired term of his Ufe In a
way to ullevlute the condition to Hie
best advantage. Miss Alice Wood-brldg-
was his favorite among his girl
acquaintances, and he thought he
would like to have her companionship
for the brief season of Ufe left to him.
He culled upon her, stated the cuso
and nsUetl her to be his wife, agreeing
to settle half his fortune upon her, tho
other half to be spent lu such com-
forts or pleasures or Journeys as would
help blm to forget his coming demise-
Miss Woodl.ridge asked for a few
days to consider the proposition, but
being a girl with nn eye to Improving
her condition, when she gave her an-
swer insisted that the whole amount
of his estate be settled on her except
the Income during his life, which she
considered ample for his purpose.
Whether or no she was right he did
not stop to consider, but broke off the
negotiations.
George tiled several other girls. One
who bud no especial affection for him
refused him on the ground that she
did not enre to tie herself np for u
money consideration to a mau who
would be in a dying cnudition during
their married life. Others balked at
this or at that till at last George hud
well nigh gone the rounds of the girls
be would care to marry. One be hud
not tried. She was Lucy Ellis, uu
amiable, happy-go-luck- girl, from
whose shoulders trouble rolled off eus
Uy and wlwse financial necessities were
such thut she wus quite familiar with
tho pawnshop.
To Miss Ellis George concluded to
muke a proposal, but, being somewhat
discouraged lu his quest for a compan
ion In bis trouble, offered ber much
better terms than any be had yet pro
posed. After modestly telling her that
he thought his lucome would sulllce
aa well aa a larger amount for the pur
pose of making him forget what wus
coming be promised to settle his whole
estate upon ber If sho would mnrry
him.
To bis surprise, she threw her arms
about his neck and said, with tears In
ber eyes: "We'll spend it all. And
what will a lot of money be compared
with the remembrance that we shall
have at least a short time together?"
"But," be protested, "what will you
live on when I am goner'
"Why, I won't be any worse off for
money than I am now, will I r
Sho looked up at blm from a pair of
Ingenuous, childlike eyes through her
tears, and then and there bla Heart
was won.
"Very well," he Bald. "Be It as you
aay."
Nevertheless It was not aa abe Bald,
for George on tho day of the wedding,
unknown to her, placed $100,000 in
trust for her. He did not give it to
ber direct, for be bad no confidence In
ber holding on to It. Sine she took
no part whatsoever In the manage
ment of his affairs, he was enabled to
Jo this without ber discovering that It
liad been done.
George found in. Lucy Ellis Just
what ho needed. Terhaps she was too
sympathetic, but sympathy in dealing
with a sufferer Is a good fault and
George would have rather had her
sympathetic than cold. But his swell-
ing grew larger and pained him, and
be needed devotion as an Invalid rath-
er than a spender of money. For
awhile after their marriage they spent
money like water. In this George
found his wife all that was to be de
sired. But his sufferings gradually In-
creased, and he was obliged to give up
pleasure seeking.
We can never tell for what persons
are fitted until they are tried. Lucy,
ef whom ber husband hud expected
nothing as a curse, rose to the occa-
sion. Her sunny disposition proved a
great comfort to him. When he was
much cast down, instead of speaking
words of encouragement which she did
not feel she wept with him. This did
him more good than telling him what
he knew was false, and he would Bay
to himself: "Poor little girl! She suf
fers .for me more than I suffer. I
must brace up for her sake."
George's condition grew gradually
worse. He would not have doctors to
visit blm, because he had been told
that they could do blm no good.- - Or.
Franklin came to see blm occasionally
and was now and theu colled In to
effect some tomporary relief. George
asked him one day to tell him the na-
ture of his disease, but the doctor con-
vinced blm that It was better for blm
to remain In Ignorance of it
One day Mrs. Underbill received a
note from Dr. Franklin asking her to
bring ber husband to bis office.
.
Many
cures were being announced for differ-
ent diseases by investigators, but most
of them excited wild hopes only to be
crushed. A cure for her husband's dis
ease had been discovered which at any
rate, in certain cases gave temporary
relief. She might tell this to the In
valid, giving 'him to understand that
the relief was expected to be only
temporary. Any relief was accepta-
ble, and, ordering a car, George was
carried to the physician's office.
Dr. Franklin covered his neck with
sheet lead with a hole In It largo
enough to admit the swelling. What
else he did George could not see, and,
as for Lucy, she did not understand
what It meant The doctor was bring
ing to bear upon the swelling some In
visible current, but what It was she
could not know without an altogether
uncommon scientific knowledge.
Several visits were made to Dr.
Franklin's office, and the swelling on
tho patient's neck began to recede, and
after awhile it became diminutive.
Then one day Lucy took np a morning
newspaper and read to ber husband an
Item of news. It was an announcement
that the radium rays bad been brought
to bear on cancer and that the diseuso
hud been in certain cases undoubtedly
Interrupted. Whether or not radium
would permanently cure It the opera
tors hud not considered themselves
prepared to announce.
"Lucy," said George, looking at bis
wife with hope lighting his eye. "I
shouldn't wonder if that's what my
trouble Is, and Dr. Franklin is apply-
ing radium in my case."
"I'm sure It Is!-- ' cried the wife with
that Impulsive embrace which was her
treat meut for both good and bad con-
ditions.
George was to visit the doctor that
morning. When he and his wife reached
the office Lucy said to the physician:
'Doctor, my husband has cancer, and
a cure has been found."
"Who told you that?"
"The newspapers."
"Well," replied the doctor thought-
fully, "we are not yet ready to an
nounce that we have found a cure, but
we feel very hopeful."
"You mean you ure certain, but you
won't say so for fear of raising false
expectations."
"We're pretty well satisfied that ra-
dium la death to the cancer scourge."
The Underbills left the doctor's of-
fice a happy couple. Their visita to
the doctor were continued, and with
the contluuance of the treatment the
swelling returned to Its original size.
When It had almost entirely disappear-
ed Lucy suld to her husband one day:
"George, don't you think It time we
were beginning to get rid of some of
this property that I married you to
help spend? We haven't used half the
Income."
"That's just what I was thinking
about I fancy 1 can keep up the
treatment as well in one city as r.
Suppose wo go abroad?"
"It's Just the time of year to go, es-
pecially to Italy."
"We'll do it By the bye, sweetheart,
this discovery of radium aa a cure for
my trouble just came tn time to pre-
vent you having to spend our fortune
alone."
"It wouldn't have been half the fun.
would it?"
"I don't suppose it would."
She gave blm a kiss, after which
he wrote a note to a steamship com-
pany asking for room on the vessel to
sull that day two weeks and to bis
banker for a letter of credit
They sailed In February for a trip
to Naples and other Italian cities, and
before their departure bo great bad be-
come the confidence by the medical
profession that efforts were being made
to preserve the radium producing
grounds In the United States for the
benefit of tbe sufferers of the dread dis-
ease, which has always been one of the
scourges of humanity.
And now George and Lucy Undernlll
are touring in Europe, but the money
they were married purposely to devote
to keeping up the husband's spirits is
not needed. Tbey have all tbe com-
forts and luxuries they require with-
out encroaching on their capital.
